Genetic Variability of HUPRA Syndrome—A Case Report
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Abstract: HUPRA syndrome is a rare autosomal recessive mitochondrial disorder caused by a mutation in the SARS2 gene encoding mitochondrial seryl-tRNA synthetase (mtSerRS). It includes hyperuricemia, pulmonary hypertension, renal failure, and alkalosis. We present a case report of a boy aged 1 year 2 months with premature anemia, hyperuricemia, pulmonary hypertension, renal failure, and alkalosis and diagnosed with HUPRA syndrome. This disease is known to be progressive and fatal. A genetic test revealed a new previously undescribed heterozygous nucleotide variant in exons 14 and 1 of the SARS2 gene. The nucleotide substitution c.1295G > A (p.Arg432His) was detected in exon 14; according to the criteria of the American College of Medical Genetics (ACMG), this missense mutation is probably pathogenic. The nucleotide substitution c.227T > C (p.Leu76Pro) was detected in exon 1; according to the ACMG criteria, this missense mutation is a variant of unclear significance. We suggest that previously undescribed nucleotide substitutions in the SARS2 gene revealed in a patient with typical clinical presentation of the HUPRA syndrome should be considered as a pathogenic mutation.
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1. Introduction

Hyperuricemia, pulmonary hypertension, renal failure, and alkalosis are symptoms of HUPRA syndrome (OMIM#613845), which is an orphan disease with an autosomal recessive inheritance, with a progressive course and leading to death at an early age. The disease was found to be caused by a mutation in the SARS2 nuclear gene encoding mitochondrial seryl-tRNA synthetase (mtSerRS) and has been known since 2011 [1]. In this article, we present a case report of a child with HUPRA syndrome with a new heterozygous mutation of the SARS2 gene.

2. A Case Report

A baby-boy patient (1 year 2 months old of non-consanguineous parents) was born at 36 weeks of gestation from the fifth pregnancy (the 1st and 2nd children in the family are healthy, the 3rd pregnancy ended with miscarriage at 7 weeks of gestation, and the 4th pregnancy miscarried at 22 weeks). The mother was diagnosed with thrombophilia. The boy was breast-fed until 5 months, when he presented with enterocolitis leading to
poor weight gain and maldigestion and turned to bottle-feeding with a hydrolytic formula. Despite adequate food intake from the age of 7 months, the patient stopped gaining weight. At 7 months, he was also diagnosed with anemia (Hb 88 g/L [N, 110–140 g/L]), regarded as anemia of prematurity. Lab tests showed a normal serum iron level. Due to anemia, the child received erythropoietin, but this had an insufficient effect. Blood tests revealed a progressive increase in urea and creatinine, aspartate aminotransferase (111 U/L [N, <48 U/L]), and LDH levels (628 U/L [N, <320 U/L]), as well as an increase in parathyroid hormone (180 pg/mL [N, 5.7–34 pg/mL]), with normal levels of serum calcium, phosphorus, and alkaline phosphatase. Occasionally, the child demonstrated leukopenia (up to $2.0 \times 10^9$/L [N, 5.5–12.5 $\times 10^9$/L]) and thrombocytopenia (up to $87 \times 10^9$/L [N, 180–400 $\times 10^9$/L]). Urinary tests showed his transient proteinuria up to 400 mg/day [N, <250 mg/day] and hematuria.

Due to continued weight loss at the age of 1 year and 1 month, the child was admitted to a local hospital for the first time. Lab tests revealed signs of renal failure (creatinine level 172 µmol/L [N, 17–44 µmol/L]), urea (54.7–74.6 mmol/L [N, 2.5–7.1 mmol/L]), hyperuricemia (989–1420 µmol/L [N, 120–320 µmol/L]), anemia (101 g/L [N, 110–140 g/L]), thrombocytopenia (90 $\times 10^9$/L [N, 180–400 $\times 10^9$/L]), hypokalemia (2.0 mmol/L [N, 3.5–5.6 mmol/L]), hypophosphatemia (117 mmol/L [N, 135–145 mmol/L]), and hypochloremic metabolic alkalosis (chloride 73 mmol/L [N, 96–111 mmol/L], pH 7.49 [N, 7.35–7.45]). The lactic acid level was not determined.

As the cause of kidney disease remained unknown, the boy was admitted to the Nephrology Department of the Russian Children’s Clinical Hospital. Upon admission, the child had a severe condition due to a low body weight (7.5 kg, <3 percentile), while height was 74 cm (25 percentile). Arterial blood pressure remained within the normal range of 97/63 mm Hg. The child showed polyuria 800 to 900 mL per day. Table 1 shows lab tests results.

Table 1. Laboratory analysis of the patient.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Analysis</th>
<th>At Presentation</th>
<th>Reference Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Blood</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemoglobin, g/L</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>110–140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red blood cell, $\times 10^{12}$/L</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>3.9–4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platelet, $\times 10^9$/L</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>180–400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White blood cell, $\times 10^9$/L</td>
<td>2.13</td>
<td>5.5–12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creatinine, µmol/L</td>
<td>90.4</td>
<td>17–44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urea, mmol/L</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2.5–7.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creatine, µmol/L</td>
<td>978</td>
<td>120–320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LDH, U/L</td>
<td>498</td>
<td>&lt;320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALT, U/L</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>&lt;36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AST, U/L</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>&lt;48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTH, pg/mL</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>25–65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodium, mmol/L</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>135–145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potassium, mmol/L</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>3.6–5.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloride, mmol/L</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>96–111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnesium, mmol/L</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>0.71–0.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lactic acid (mmol/L)</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>0.27–2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coagulation test</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPT, s</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>24–34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-dimers, ng/mL</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>&lt;243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Blood gases (venous)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>7.49</td>
<td>7.35–7.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\text{HCO}_3^-$, mmol/L</td>
<td>27.6</td>
<td>22–26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Urine</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein, g/L</td>
<td>abs</td>
<td>0–0.14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Abnormal levels are shown in bold.

Ultrasound examination revealed hyperechogeneous kidney parenchyma.
Initially, the correction of electrolyte disturbances was performed. We conducted a differential diagnosis between the primary Bartter syndrome (hypotension, hypokalemia, and hypochloremic acidosis), Gitelman syndrome (the presence of hypomagnesemia), and pseudo-Bartter syndrome. We excluded the primary forms of Bartter and Gitelman syndrome due to the presence of cytopenic syndrome as well as severe hyperuricemia and early azotemia, while there were no signs of nephrocalcinosis in ultrasound examination.

According to echocardiography, the severe dilatation of the right side of the heart and signs of pulmonary hypertension were found. Cytopenic syndrome, hyperuricemia, and severe weight loss were considered as the course of an oncohematological disorder with a secondary kidney damage. To verify the diagnosis the child underwent a bone marrow puncture, which revealed evidence of dyserythropoiesis and dysmegakaryocytes. A renal biopsy was performed to determine the cause of kidney damage. After the biopsy, the child developed renal bleeding, which could not be controlled with hemostatic plasma therapy and required left-side nephrectomy. As a result of severe blood loss and secondary disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC), the child developed multiple organ failure syndrome and died.

Renal tissue morphological examination revealed signs of focal segmental glomerulosclerosis; immature glomeruli, with large closely spaced podocytes; and dysmorphic glomeruli, including glomeruli with multiplication. Tubule changes such as foci of fibrosis and atrophy occupied about 20% of the microslide. There were signs of nephrocalcinosis (phosphate and calcium oxalate crystals) (Figure 1).

No arteriole changes were found. The immunofluorescent assay was negative. Electronic microscopic examination revealed flattening (fusion) of small processes of podocytes and accumulations of malformed mitochondria in tubulocytes. Mitochondria were found with an enlightened matrix and absent or single cristae (Figure 2).

Post mortem histological examination detected fibrosis, thickening of the walls of large arteries, and interstitial focal myocardial fibrosis.

Given that the child presented with such symptoms as hyperuricemia, metabolic hypochloremic acidosis, early onset of renal failure, and signs of pulmonary hypertension, HUPRA syndrome was suspected.

To confirm the diagnosis, a genetic examination was carried out. Genomic DNA was extracted from blood samples with the use of QiaAMP DNA-mini kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA), following the manufacturer’s protocol. Whole-exome sequencing of the patient’s DNA was performed with the TruSeq DNA PCR-Free sample preparation kit on NovaSeq 6000 (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA).
Whole-exome sequencing analysis revealed two heterozygous variants in the SARS2 gene (NM_017827.4:c.227T > C(p.Leu76Pro) in exon 1 and c.1295G > A (p.Arg432His) in exon 14 (Figure 3). Both variants were not described earlier in the literature or in the HGMD, ClinVar, or LOVD databases.

According to ACMG criteria, variant c.227T > C (p.Leu76Pro) is supposed to be a variant of uncertain significance. The variant is absent in the gnomAD database. ReMM (Regulatory Mendelian Mutation resource [2,3]) predicts a high pathogenicity score for this variant. The second mutant allele contains c.1295G > A (p.Arg432His), which has very low minor allele frequency in gnomAD (2 heterozygous carriers among 64,553 samples) and is likely pathogenic according to ACMG.
Mitochondrial diseases are rare conditions caused by defects in mitochondria, leading to impaired cell respiration. Nervous system damage is present in most cases of diseases, and kidney damage is also diagnosed in some forms of this condition [4]. Both kidney parenchyma and neural tissue require high energy for adequate function. The proximal tubule, the ascending part of the Henle loop, is at risk of damage due to being rich in mitochondria requiring high adenosine triphosphate (ATP) levels for proper tubule transport system function [5]. This explains the fact that tubular dysfunctions of different varieties are quite often observed in mitochondrial disorders. Fanconi syndrome is the most common tubular dysfunction in children with mitochondrial diseases such as Kearns–Sayre syndrome, Pearson syndrome, Leigh encephalopathy, and CoQ10 deficiency [6–13]. Some patients with mitochondrial disorders were reported to have Barter-like phenotypes [14,15] or isolated hypermagnesuria [6].

The organelle function is controlled by nuclear and mitochondrial DNA, and mutations in nuclear genes account for 75–95% of all mitochondrial diseases [16]. A large number of nuclear-encoded factors, s.a. aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases (ARS), are required for the tRNA function to provide mitochondrial protein synthesis [17]. Each ARS is highly specific for amino acid matching and must match with the appropriate tRNA [18]. Belostotsky et al. (2011) revealed a mutation in the nuclear SARS2 gene encoding seryl-tRNA synthetase, which is charging tRNA with aminocylated serine [1,19,20] in HUPRA syndrome. In translation, incoming tRNAs provide the serine required for mitochondrial protein synthesis. Mitochondrial proteins contribute to the formation of the mitochondrial respiratory chain complex [1]. Thus, due to the SARS2 gene mutation, this process is impaired. However, in most tissues, residual SARS2 activity is able to maintain a sufficient energy level, and the symptoms of the disease are observed only in the most “sensitive to lack of energy” tissues [1,21]. Various diseases are associated with mutations in different types of ARS genes, and most patients suffer from neurological disorders [22]. In contrast, initially missense mutations of the SARS2 gene leading to the HUPRA syndrome were described and the kidneys were affected, resulting in metabolic alkalosis and early onset of renal failure [1,23]. However, a new SARS2 gene homozygous mutation of the splicing leading to progressive spastic tetraparesis without kidney damage was described later [24]. This fact once again indicates that the clinical aspects of mitochondrial diseases can be quite diverse.

Figure 3. Result of the molecular analysis. (A) Sanger sequencing of the SARS2 gene, exon 14 fragment. (B) IGV-browser with the fragment of exon 14, showing c.1295G > A (p.Arg432His) in heterozygous state. (C) IGV-browser with the fragment of exon 1, showing c.227T > C (p.Leu76Pro) in heterozygous state. (D) Sanger sequencing of the SARS2 gene, exon 1 fragment. (E) Scheme of the SARS2 transcript.

3. Discussion
HUPRA syndrome is an extremely rare disease described in only 7 children [1,23,25,26]. The additional signs of the disease are premature birth (from 27 up to 37 weeks of gestation), developmental delay, anemia with insufficient response to erythropoietin treatment, hyponatremia, hypochloremia, hypomagnesemia, and a minimal increase in blood lactic acid. Despite progressive renal failure, metabolic alkalosis was detected. An uncommon imbalance between creatinine and urea levels was also present: urea and uric acid concentrations were significantly higher with a lower creatinine level. In this case, we observed similar metabolic disturbances. However, the noticeable difference was a persistent increase in LDH and AST serum levels that were not described in other papers. Thrombocytopenia and leukocytopenia in this clinical case were previously described in only two patients [1,26]. However, our patient did not develop diabetes mellitus, which was present in all three children in the Belostotsky et al. article (2011) [1].

An important difference between this particular clinical case and three patients described previously (underwent kidney biopsy) is the absence of the glomeruli changes [1,23] as this patient appeared to have signs of focal segmental glomerulosclerosis, as well as immature and dysmorphic glomeruli. However, tubular changes such as fibrosis and atrophy and the presence of enlarged mitochondria in tubule cells were observed both in this case and in Belostotsky’s paper. Additionally, in this case the patient showed no arteriole changes or positive immunofluorescent assay [1,23].

It should be noted that several studies reported the development of focal segmental glomerulosclerosis in patients with Bartter and Gitelman syndrome [27–30]. This allows us to assume that the glomerular disorders that we have identified may be the outcome of a general pathomorphological process, which is common to these syndromes. At the post mortem histological examination, fibrosis and thickening of the walls of large arteries and myocardial fibrosis were confirmed. There were also signs of pulmonary hyperten- sion, apparently developed after renal bleeding resulting in DIC. Prior to that, there were no signs of pulmonary hypertension requiring any medications.

The cause of prolonged kidney hemorrhage after biopsy remained unclear. Despite procoagulant drug administration, plasma transfusion, nephrectomy, and surgical hemostasis bleeding were not controlled for 72 h. The kidney hemorrhage resulted in DIC. In comparison with the previously described patient histories, only Rivera et al. (2013) reported the pulmonary hemorrhage as the cause of death in one patient [23]. In other cases, there were no coagulation disorders.

Most children with HUPRA syndrome died; life expectancy ranged from 10 to 70 months [25]. Belostotsky et al. (2011) observed the most severe cases: children with homozygous pathogenic variant c.1169A > G (p.Asp390Gly), who had a life expectancy of approximately 12 months; their cause of death was pulmonary hyperten- sion [1]. Rivera et al. (2013) reported children with homozygous mutation c.1205G > A (p. Arg402His), with a life expectancy of 21 to 26 months [23]. Zhou et al. (2021) described a significantly longer life expectancy of a girl with heterozygous nucleotide variants c.667G > A (p.Val223Met)/c.1205G > A (p.Arg402His). Thus, this phenotype was regarded as less severe: the girl did not show pulmonary hypertension and metabolic alkalosis. The main symptom and leading cause of death was renal failure, and she died at the age of 70 months due to uremic intoxication [25]. Göknar et al. (2022) revealed the homozygous mutation c.515A > G [p.Asn172Ser] in a girl who was 4 years 4 months old and was alive at presentation. She showed all symptoms of HUPRA syndrome, except for metabolic alkalosis. Furthermore, the patient showed severe immunodeficiency, Chiari type 1 anomaly, and Graves’ disease. It is still unclear whether these conditions were associated with observed homozygous mutation or were random [26].

In this case, the child died at the age of 14 months, but the main cause of death was DIC due to kidney hemorrhage. At this age, he did not show severe pulmonary hypertension but reached end-stage kidney disease. In this child, heterozygous missense mutations c.1295G > A (p.Arg432His)/c.227T > C(p.Leu76Pro) still played an important role in the severity of the disease.
In HUPRA syndrome, the many causes of organ damage remain unclear. Pulmonary hypertension appears to be associated with the development of cardiomyopathy. Hyperuricemia is explained by the impaired fractional excretion of uric acid by the affected tubule cells or as a result of chronic kidney disease (CKD) [1], as well as increased uric acid production in ischemic cardiac tissue [31]. Our patient did not have severe cardiomyopathy, but there was a persistent increase in LDH and AST serum levels from infancy.

The main hypothesis is that the residual activity of the mutated SARS2 gene is the main cause of the symptoms. It is sufficient to maintain the function of the electron transport chain in most tissues, but the thick ascending part of the Henle loop tubule cells requires much more ATP to maintain active transport system functioning [1]. So, this tissue is affected more often, and the seryl-tRNA synthetase may have additional yet unexplored functions that affect certain types of cells at different stages of their differentiation [23].

In general, the clinical presentation of HUPRA syndrome is highly variable. It is debatable whether the severity of the disease depends on the homo- or heterozygous type of mutation. It is necessary to accumulate as much information about HUPRA syndrome as possible since this condition can be easily overlooked. Due to very few cases of the disease, each clinical case presentation may play an important role in diagnostics and treatment.

4. Conclusions

We presented a case report on an extremely rare HUPRA syndrome with new genetic nucleotide substitutions in the SARS2 gene, which demonstrates its genetic variability in different populations. We believe that most nephrologists and pediatricians should be familiar with HUPRA syndrome and consider it as one of the possible causes of renal failure in children.
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